Introduction
The drainage of liquid films is important for processes involving foams and emulsions.
There are several methods to study the drainage of, for example, a
We used in our investigations a Fizeau interferometer constructed analogously to the one Mysels used, thus for a vertical foam film. Mysels et aL3 already showed that there are several drainage types for foam films.
Most of the films studied in our work were mobile films (except for the CTAB/SA combination). Later work4 confirmed Mysels' view that marginal regeneration is the major mechanism of film thining in this type of film. Therefore we focused our attention on marginal regeneration. We investigated the influence of type of surfactant on the drainage rate and we also measured the wavelenth of the "peacock feathers" in the interference fringes caused by alternating thick/thin regions at the film/Plateau border transition as a function of the bulk viscosity and film thickness.
The "peacock feathers-only occur in vertical films. Nonhomogeneities have been observed in horizontal films.5 These nonhomogeneities are supposed to act as surface waves pumping liquid out of the film, increasing the drainage rate. Sharma and R u~k e n s t e i n~.~ gave a mathematical description for this process in which, however, no a priori reason could be given for an asymmetric character of the surface waves as required for a pumping action. There are in addition some problems in applying the equations (derived for horizontal films) to vertical ones, since the equations do not account for surface tension gradients. Another complication is that gravity acta in verticle films directly on the nonhomogeneities, which Apparatus. Most solutions were measured in a Fizeau interferometer constructed analogously to the apparatus used by Mysels? In addition to the observation method by reflected light, our apparatus has the possibility of observing transmitted light. This is useful in the case of surfactant solutions with a complex rheological behavior, such as the CTAB/SA solutions (Strived). This gives rise to nonuniform f i i thicknesses, the (rigid) film can have different thicknesses at a certain time and height, this in contrast with a mobile film. The interference pattern is then too complicated to be analyzed. In such cases, measurements of the drainage rate can be performed by following the downward motion of monodisperse hydrophilic polystyrene particles (1500 nm) which cannot be present in a film which is thinner than the particle diameter? The particles therefore mark the places in the film above which the film is thinner than 1500 nm. By estimation of an average height of the (particle free film)/(particle containing film) transition at different times, a drainage rate can be measured.
We used for our experiment two frames (see Figure 1) . A metal frame with four sharp-angled legs was constructed to form four soap fiis, with a fifth f i l m in the middle. The f i i f i i (the film we are measuring) has two free Plateau borders. A glass frame (two legs) was used for the branched SDBS solutions which did not form soap films in the metal frame. The length of the legs (in both frames) is 2.0 cm. For the sodium p(3-dodecy1)benzenesulfonate it was even necessary to bring the pH under the IEP of the glass (with HCl), probably in order to increase the wetting of the solution on the frame.
Results
In Figure 2 , the height at which the film has a thickness of 1500 nm is shown as a function of time. Polystyrene Figure 2 gives a time (seconds) at zero height, which can be taken as a measure for the drainage rate. Of the solutions measured the only one which does not give a straight part in the drainage line was the CTAB/SA combination. This is ascribed to its complicated rheological behavior.8Jo We found that this drainage time does not depend on the initial film height for heights in the interval 13-17 mm (see Table I ). We verified this for two surfactants, CTAB (0.002 M) and sodium p-(3-dodecyl)benzenes~onate (0.003 M) in a glass frame, with traces of PS particles 1500 nm. The drainage time listed is the time after f i l m formation when the film is free of solid particles. Figure 3) . The rheology of the CTAB/SA system has been investigated by S t r i v e d
and by Wunderlich and Brunn.lo The data of Wunderlich and Brunn however could not be used, since the concentrations were different from t h m employed in the present work. Figure 4 gives the measurements performed on a 0.001 M CTAB/SA solution, with regard to the steady flow viscosity. A double gap40/50 was used with the Bo& measurements. Measurements were performed both with increasing shear rate (L-H measurements) and with decreasing shear rate (H-L measurements). We used single concentric cylinders in the Deer viscosimeter (2.00-1.80 cm X 6.50 cm) and applied at least 15 min shear before every measurement.
The wavelength of the thin f i l m spots in the CTAB/ water and the CTAB/water/SO% (w/w) glycerol mixtures was measured near the horizontal film/bulk liquid transition at the lower side of the film. The results are given in Table 111 . Figure 5 is an example of an analyzed picture. Figure 5 . Example of a picture used for wavelength calculation.
Seeking an easy way to comprise the measurementa, we considered two possibilities: the drainage velocity and the (extrapolated) drainage time. Although both options describe the drainage process fairly well, we prefer to use the drainage time because it is independent of height. A significant effect but not a very strong effect of viscosity and film thickness was found on the wavelength of marginal regeneration at the bottom film/Plateau border boundary. The wavelength in a horizontal (SDS + NaC1) film was measured by Radoev et al.5 The diameter of the nonhomogenities was slightly larger than 0.005 cm. This is 1 order of magnitude smaller than the wavelength found in our systems (about 0.07 cm).
The measurement of the glycerol/water/CTAB mixture indicates the drainage-time scales (almost) proportional to the bulk viscosity, in agreement with the theory of Ruckenstein and S h a~m a .~~~ The proportionality can be used to estimate the effective shear rate and shear stress, in the dominant process of film thinning as follows. For The CTAB solutions below the critical micelle concentration (cmc) did not give rigid films and drained faster than solutions above the cmc. The drainage time above the cmc was no longer a function of the concentration (except for a slight increase which can be ascribed to the increase in viscosity). The measurements below the cmc however were very tedious and were performed with great care in order to prevent traces of paper tissue and other particles from entering the solution. We found that sometimes rigid films were formed below the cmc if this precaution was not taken. This gave rise to poor reproducibility. Rigidity was found to be due to impurities by other researchers as ~e l l .~J l
We measured the CTAB/SA system in a Deer and a Bohlin viscosimeter and found our results to be in agreement with the measurements of Strivens.8 At low shear rates, hysteresis was observed with the Bohlin viscosimeter.
The drainage of thin liquid CTAB films does not depend on the film height within the range 13-17 mm. The drainage of a CTAB film above the cmc is not a function of the concentration (0.0014l.02 M). The drainage below the cmc shows a slight increase with a decrease of concentration.
The drainage rate was found to be inversely proportional to the viscosity. The shear-stress causing the drainage was estimated to be 0.64 N/m2.
The wavelength of the film spots in marginal regeneration was 1 order of magnitude larger than the wavelength found in horizontal films.
